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to. In almost every instance where
a contest was made, and whore the
office was of any importance, at the
late spring elections in this State, the
Democrats were triumphant—defeat-
ing the,Republican candidates, and in
many instances breaking down large
Republican majorities. Such was the
case in Reading, Lancaster, Harris.
burg, NorristoWn, Erie, West Ches-
ter, Carlisle, Hamburg, Greensburg,
Lewistown, Butler, and many others
—all verdicts against the ruinous pol-
icy of sectional Republicanism.

NIP It Is said that Major Anderson
recently shot a common soldier itqort
Sumpter for treason. On such the
penalty always falls first and;heaviest

NY" The Administration has deter-
mined not to reinforce Fort Pickens,
at Pensacola. The difference between
tweedle-durn and tweedle-dee is groat.
Ifbir. Buchanan's administration had

• announced such Measures as the Lin-
coln administration is daily propos-
ing, the hotheadedRepublicans would
have insisted at once to hanghim and
his Cabinet. Wo are pleased with the
disposition of the Democracy to do

_justice to the Lincoln administration
—not to denounce it at all hazards and
under all circumstances, but to give it
afair ohance--even bearwith its weak-
nesses and vaicillations for a time.

101, The Susquehanna river has
been in goodrafting condition for a
week or two past, and a large num-
bar of rafts- have arrived at Colum-
bia, Wrightsville and Marietta. The
sales are said to be light and buyers
backward.

Otr" It is the sheerest hypoerney
for a man like Judge Wilmot, who
was reared and educated in free trade
principles,and spent almost fifty years
of his life in the ads'ocacy of the
most ultra views on that question, to
veer round and sincerely believe di-
rectly the reverse. Hence, when in
his lute speech in Philadelphia, he do-
Oared that he was always wrong, and
has now only, in his old ago, found
the true principles of government,
he was either deceiving himself or
trying to deceive the people.

tar The Assistant Secretary of
the Legation to Spain, justappointed,
is a Breekinridge Democrat. The ex-
cuse given for his appointment is his
superior ability. Rather a left.hand-
ed compliment to the Republicans.

trr The contest for the Philadel-
phia Collectorship has now narrowed
down to Ex-Governor Pollock and
Win. B. Thomas. The former is a
moderate Republican and the latter
an ultra Abolitionist. We shall soon
see which is the most acceptable to
Mr. Lincoln,

C*7 Secretary Seward declares that
no German-born shall be the repre-
sentative of this government abroad.
He assumes the responsibility ,of his
position. Hence the nomination of
Carl Shur; to Portugual, which had
been determined on by the President,
has been reconsidered. This shows
the estimation of the Republicans for
our German fellow citizens.

MAILS BI:ENT.—The baggage and
mail car of the train which left Pitts-
'burgh:on Wednesday afternoon last
for Philadelphia, on the Pennsylvania
railroad, was destroyed by fire with
all its contents, near Huntingdon.—
The train ran over a steer, which
threw the hind wheels of the bag.
gagend mail car off the track, up.
setting tho stove, and before the train
could be stopped the whole was in a
blaze. The mails were mostly for
Harrisburg, (which were saved) Phil-
adelphia, and Washington. The mat-
ter in the latter, Which was distribu-
ted along the road for a mile, appear.
ed to-be mostly documentsfrom offioo
seekers. Many of the passengers lost
their ,baggage.

O Goma IT.—The House oft:Rep-
resentatives of the Legislature incor-
porated into the appropriation bill an
Item of $l2OO for State Freight Ton.
nege -Agents on the Pennsylvania and
N. C. 'Railroads. Heretofore thode
agents had no datylo perform really,
and now,_sinee'the repeal of the Ton-
nage Tax; there is none nominallyto
perform,yet the offices are maintained.

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENUMNNTS.‘--Thearnendmett;..tothe Con stito Mon,whi eh
wax:passed by the last Congress, be.
fore- sap •hecoine a part of _that in.'stinment must .be .ratifled by. three
fourths of the. Legislatures of the
States. If ISorth-Carolina and Ar.
kansas secede; there will then be nine
States that would not recognize the
`Constitution, and-would take no ac-
tion on any proposed ,amendment,
In that.case the Constitution can ileV
or be amended, unless some one of
these States-be brought bat*, Or the
independeues.(if the Southern Con.
*Amoy reeborfsed., •

A LESSON.—Since the Republican's
have the majority in the United
States Sonate,they have entirely reVo-
lutionized it, and not satisfied with
the changes in the principal offices

,

-ire.Mten declaring the offices of Sec-
retary, Sergeant-at•Arms, Door-kcep-
er, &e., vacant, and filling them with
Republicans, although the terms of
their election does not expire until De-
cember. While the subject was under_
consideration On. Saturday, after two
motions to postpone had been voted
down, Mr. Breckinridge, moved its
postponement till Monday next, at 2
o'clock, V. M. He desired to say that
during his service as Presiding Officer
there bad been but one discharge, and
that where the party was actually
guilty of dishonesty. None of the
Senators were aware of the political
principles of any. of its officers, and
he hoped that if they were to be re-
moved, it would be postponed till De.
cember, so that they could obtain em-
ployment for themselves elsewhere,
in the meantime. These quiet and.
dignified remarks caused the senators

to be ashamed of their hasty action,
and the subject was postponed.

ACTS SPEAK LOUDER THAN WORDS.
—On the let of February; 1850, Sena.
tor John P. Hale, Of New Hampshire,
presented.two petitions from Isaac
Jeffries and other 'citizens., of Penn.
sylvania, and ,John Woodward and
otherspraying that ‘SOIIIO plan might
14 devised for the .dissolution of the
-American Union." Mr. Webster of
Massachusetts, was unsparing in de-
nunciation of the petitions, and sug•
Bested that there should have been a
preamble to them in these words :

"Gentlemen, members ofCongress : Whereas,
at the commencement of the session, yr u and each
of you, took your solemn oaths, in the presence
of God, and on the Holy Erangeliths, that you
would support the Constitution of the United
States—now, therefore, wo pray you to take im
mediate steps tobreak up the Union and overthrow
the Constitution at coon as you oan."

.Yet this petition received three
votes, John P. - Hale, of New Hamp:
shire, William H. Seward, of New
York, Salmon P. Chase, of
The two last are Cabinet officers.—
[See Senate Journal, Ist Session 31st
Congress, page 129.

as, Per the first time in many
years, the Presidential Mansion now
has young children in it—a domestic
institution which ought to encourage
the President to keep the peace.

ger The Republicans of the Penn-
.sylvania Legislature are folloWing in
the footsteps of their brethren of the
N.'ew-York Legislature, by legislating
Democrats out of office and Republi-
cans into them. Such work may dp
well enough for a spell, but sooner or
later they will be held to an account
for their infamous partizanship.—
Fearful of the verdict of the people
of Philadelphia, at the coming Spring
election, they enacted a law abolish-
ing the Spring election of that city,
and eontinuing the, present Republi-
can officials in office six months be-
yond the term for which they were
elected,—or until next October. The
Governor, with indecent haste, signed
the bill. The Legislature also passed
a bill taking the power of appointing
certain officers from the Supreme
Court of this state,—its only object
being to exclude Democrats from said
offices. By such mean work' the pres-
ent Legislature is disgracing itself.

Re?. The President, has made the
following appointments which have
been confirmed by the Senate. The
President is in a hurry, but consider-
ing the cravings of. the hungry, per-
haps not too much so.

ellardes Francis Adams, of Mass., 'Minister to
England.

[Norge P. Marah, of Mn.,s.sfilinistcr to Bar_
dinia.

James Watson Webb, of Xew-York, Minister
Resident at Constantinople.

Cassius M. Clay, of Kentucky, Minister to
Spain.

Thomas Corwin, of Ohio, Minister to Mexico.
H. S. Sanford, of Connecticut, Minister Mail-

dent at Belgium.
Anson Burlingame, of Masseelmotts, Minister

to Austria.
• Rufus King, of Wisconsin, Minister Resident

at Rome.
Thos. J. Dryer, of Oregon, Commissioner for

the Hawaiian I-Blanch%
riatiford R. Woad, of New York, Afinister

Resident at Denmark.
Rob.M. Palmer, of Pennsylvania, (now Speak•

er of the Sena%) Minister to the Republic of Rea-
ardor, in place of Hon. CharlesBuekalew, of Penn-
sylvania.

James O. Putnam, of New Turk, Consul to
Havre.

Ex-Congtemrtqn Proemon TI. Morse, ofMaim.,
Comm' to London.

William S. Thayer, of New York, Consul Gen-
eral to Egypt.

Patrick J. Divine, Consul in Cork.
Green Clay, nephew of C'tssiga., M. Clay, Sec-

retary of Legation to Spaln -.` - --

J. W. Nye, of New-York, Governor of the Ter
rilory of Nevada.

henry Shomo, Post Master at Fremont, Ohio.
John D. Defrees, of Indiana, Superintendent

of the Public Printing,
Charles L. Wilson, of Illinois, as Secretary of

Legation at London.
Wm. S. Pennington, of New Jersey, Secretary

of Legation at Paris.
John P. Edgar, of Tennessee, Consul at St.

Thomas.
G. W. Ditzler as Agent of the Potanatatnio

Indians.
Noma.—Of the ttbove we notice Mr. Sbomo and

G. W. Ditzler, as natives of Lebanon. They will
no doubt make good officiate,

DEAD.—Mr. Charles L. Rademach-
er died at his residence- in. Philadel-
phia on Wednesday last, in the 46th
-year of hie -age. Mr. Rademacher
figured prominently in the terrible
tragedy which occurred &lout fifteen

-years ago, and for which Langfeldt
suffered on the gallows. The Rade-
machers lived at the time in Fourthstreet, above Arch. One night -theirbed chamber wits entered from theoutside by nreans of a shed, and Mrs.Rademacher was cruell.. ,I.lntehfir°dby the MUMMA. • t was alsowounded. The 4, whichgrew out of the Cu • =the arrest,trial-and-execution of'Langfeldt will-be.reVntimred by most of our read-.
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ser The Republicans are very anx-
ious for an extra session of Congress,
and the administration is making the
most friVilblis eXenses in justification
"!. the intended measure.. If an ex-
tra session is called it would involve
the country in an enormous expense,
while the advantagesare scarcely per-
ceptible. The last Congress:spent its
time in ending out hoW -hot to act,
and an extra Congress would not be
much better, and might make things
much worse.

The real object of an extra session,
however, is said to be the repeal of
the new Tariff, which is urged by the
free-trade interests controlling the
Lincoln administration. If such is
the.fact we•trustno extra session will
be called, at least not until -the new
Tariff has had a fair trial.

lig.. ThereIs a bill before the Leg-
islature authorizing banks established
under the Free BaNking Law passed
by the Legislature at the session of
last year, to issue small -notes. The
Republicans arc determined to.tinkor
with Banks and the Currency until
neither will be worth having. We
have plenty of specie in the country
ut present:---get along well enough
without small notes, and hence see
no necessity for any such law as pro-
posed. The'outrage,if possible,is still
greater, of allowing only the new
Free Banks to issue small notes. If
the people are obliged to have them
they would far prefer the issue of the
banks which they know to be respon.
Bible. •

a Carl Shurz has been appointed
Minister to Portugal. The appoint-
ment is a good one for two reasons.
1. Ile wishes to leave the country.
2. The country wishog him to leave.
So says tie Plaindealer.

Dar George Bergner, of the Tele-
graph, has been appointed Post Mas-
ter at liarrisburg. The appointment
is said to have created great indigna-
tion among the republicans.

tel. Thomas 3. Cochran, of the
Lancaster Union, has been 'appointed
Postmaster at Lancaster.

The Banks of Philadelphiare-
sumer' specie payments on Monday,
of last week. The 'country banks are
following the example.

KrOwing to' the weakness and•

vascillatmg policy of the administra-
Lion it is feared that the border states
will soon take steps for secession.—
Had the administration pursued a
firm and just course of action seces-
sion might have been stopped with
the seven states that are gone, but,
being this that and the next thing in
turns and nothinfft'long, all confidence
is lost in it by the border states. The
Union sentiment of Virginia has been
almost completely revolutionized in
the last month just on this account.
Where great majorities were given
for the Union a short time ago, last
week majorities were given for seces-
sion. Thus at Petersburg the returns
show the vote as follows :—For seces-
sion 879; against secession 762. The
union vote in February was 427 for,
and 1013 against. secession. If the
policy of the administration is peace,
why is not prompt action taken in
that direction ?

IMPORTANT FROM WASHINGTON
The order issued for the evacuation of

'Fort Sumpter.
WAsumoroN, March 23.—ThePresi-

dent yesterday issued an order to Ma-
joi.• Anderson to put his command in
readiness to evacuate Fort Sumpter,
upon the arrival at that place of a
United States war steamer. Colonel
Lamon, of Illinois, the confidential
friend of the President, was sent
bearer of despatches to :Slajor Ander-
son. The evacuation will take place
tlpon the arrival of the steamer which
lfas been despatched ty the Secretary
of the Navy.

There is no intimation whateVer,
on the part of the South Carolina au-
thorities, that any attempt will be
made to prevent the evacuation in
such a manner as the United States
Government have seen fit to employ.
Major Andersen will salute his flag
and embark with his command. Ma-
jor Anderson is ordered to report
North.
If any attempt is made by the

South Carolina authorities to prevent
the evacuation in the order directed
by the United States Government,
Maj. Anderson is instructed toremain
in the fort and open his batteries up-
on the city.

The official census of the United
States.is completed; and- it, shows- a-

total .of thirty ono millions, fourhundred and twenty-nine thousand,eight hundred and ninety-one (31,-429,891.)
Of these, three millions, nine bun.

tired and fifty.one thousand, eight
hundred and one, arc slaves.

Be- A biil,is now before the Legis-
lature to prohibit the introduction in-
to Philadelphia during the months 'of
May, June and .July, of any porgiesor sea bass that have been caught
north or east of Sandy Hook, 'Or
south of Cape _Henry. The bill hasbeen brought forward under the pleaof 'preventing the importation of .un-sound fish, but a law already exists
to such an end. Should the bill passit will result in giving the fisheries ofthe Delaware river a monopoly of
our market during-the season named,and-will:so:enhance the prize'of fish
that. the- poort4- ChuMeirof our citizens
will -be deprived of their aecustomed
food. That bill is just like Philadel.
phia, and a fit one for a Republican
Legislature to pass.

Mount Baker, the Oregon vol.
eano, was in active operation at last
accounts,throwingoff clouds of smoke
and steam:

SENATOR BAYARD'S PROPOSITIoN TO
RECOGNISE TUE SoUTIVERN CO:S.I.I:I)FM..
ACY.--ID the U. S. Senate on Wednes.
clay, Mr. Bayard, of Delaware, made
a speech on the troubles of the na-
tion. lie considered areconstruction
of the Union impossible, and there
remained but one of two courses to
pursue, anamely, war, with a view to
subjugation, or the recognition of the
independence of the Southern repub-
lic. He gave notice of a proposition
which he should offer. investing the
President, by and with the advice and
consent of the Senate, with power to
accept the declaration of the seceded
States, that they aro an alien people,
and authorizing him .to conclude with
them,a, treaty acknowledging their in-
dependence as a separate nation.

LABOR UNDER THE NEW TARIFF.—
The Phoenix Iron Company, at Phce-
nixville,Chestereounty,one of the larg-
est manufactories in the United States,
have given notice to their employees,
numbering from 1200 to 1500 men,
that their wages will be reduced from
ten to twenty five per cent. on the Ist
day of April, the same day the Mer-
rill tariff bill goes into effect.

SMALL CHANGE.—During the last
week the- importation of specie into
New York, with the amount en
roots from San Francisco, as ad,
wised by the Pony Express, amounts
to K 066,169. Thia avalanche of spe-
cie adds largely to the vast amount
ofmoney lying idle in the bank vaults
waiting for a settlement of the irre-
pressible conflict, ind the consequent
revival of busine*..,

IMPORTANT OPITION OF THE-ATTOR-
NEY GENERAL.—The -Attorney Gene-
ral has given a written opinion to
the President that under the 89th
section of the, law of 1799 it will be
impossible to collect any revenue in
any of the seceded States. That sec-
tion declares that the trial of any fact
regarding a violation of the revenue
laws shall be within the judicial dis-
trict in which the seizure or forfeiture
occurs. As there areno Un ited States
courts, judges or marshals in any of
the ports of the seceded -States, there
arc no means, under existing, laws, of
enforcing any penalties for violation
of the revenue, even if it were prac-
ticable to appoint a collector to reside
on-shipboard within four miles of the
port.

HORRIBLE CASE OE POISONING AT
ROCKFORD, ILLUNOIS.-T e Cincinnati
Gazette of the 16th instant says:

"We have reports of a horrible case of poison-
ing at Rockford, Illinois, by which a whole fam-
ily,consisting offather, mother, and eleven chil-
dren, have been destroyed . AB poisoning was
produced by eating pork, in the curing of which
some deadly substance (probably blue vitriol)
had been used by mistake for saltpetre. The
father, who died first, was buried on Saturday,
on which day the rest of the family died. They
were buried on Sunday, hearses hayingbeen pro-

-.cured from the neighboring towns."

MT z,
CHARLESTON, March 23.—Captain Ferguson, of

the steamer Planter, who returned this morning
from Fort Sumpter;reports no preparations for
evacuation. Major Anderson was rather increas-
ing the defences by pouring molten lead in the
crevices bf the sally pot Is, strengthening the
weak stone work, c.

The works on Morris Island have advanced
with such rapidity that no fleet with reinforce-
ments can pass thebatteries. There is the utmost
vigilance night and day, and all suspicious ves-
sels are obliged to come to.

Major Anderson declines receiving verbal or-
ders to evacuate Fort Sumpter.

LATER NEWS FROM TEXAS.
NEW OnLeAss, More) 22;-The State-Legisla-

ture met 071 the 1801 Akha,inemeera of the
House and Senate todk the oath of allegiance to
the new government, a few of them under pro•
test.

Governor Houston and the Secretary of State
have retired from their oftleas and surrendered the
archives.

Governor Houston had imed an appeal to the
people denouncing the State Convention.

AN OWNER'S RIGHT TO TOO SOl4 FRONTEV ON
STREETS.--Judge MELLONdecided on Wednesday
that parties owning ground fronting on streets or
alleys are entitled to soil to the middle thereof,
and that a city or borough has no other than a
right of way therein, and such other acts upon
them as may be necessary to keep them in repair;
that a city or borough cannot excavate the stone,
gravel, sand, or other material therein, for the
purpose of making merchandise of it, norauthor-
ize nay one to do so; and that the owner of a lot
or alley can sustain an action of trespass against
any one entering into the street or alley in front
of him, between the line of his lot and the mid.
die of the street, for the purpose of taking• out
material, or for disposing thereof to others. Un-
der this decision, the jury in the ease of Charles
Slipper and David Graham vs. Samuel Hood, ren-
dered a verdict of slto6. The authorities of
Manchester gave defendant the privilege to re-
move sand from the street fronting plaintiffs'
property, in that hBrough, and a suit for trespass
being brought, itresulted as above steam-I.—Pitts-
burg Despatch, March. 6.

RENOVATIOL—The editor of the New England
Farmer says that a gentleman residing in Cam
bridge informs him that charcoal planed around
the root of diseased peach stocks was serviceable.
Ile 'immediately removed the soil from around
the trunk of a sickly tree in his garden, sapplied
its place with charcoal, and was surprised at its
sudden renovation and subsequent rapidity of
growth, and the' tenacity with which the fruit
held on the branches, and the unusual richness
of its flavor when matured.

A RIDE WITH A CAR LOAD OF 11069.—the
SpringfieldRepatiticon of Thursday says that a
poor wanderer from that city who wished to make
bis way East as cheap and soon as possible bad a
difficult and disagreeable passage to Springfield,
over the Western Itailrued;on Monday evening.
While the ens-tern stock train was standing upon
the track in Greenbush, Monday afternoon, the
eeenumiml traveller got inside of a freighr ear
loaded with live bogs, consigned to Hartfort
or some other point on the Southern Road.--
The ear was uncomfortably filled, and the
time consumed by a freight train between Albany
end Springfield being nearly eight houra, the now
passenger became weary and fell asleep.with his
swineish companions. The latter being hungry,
and considering the room of the former better
than his company they resolved upon a lunch,
and commenced devouring the peer fellow. One
of his cars were badly bitten,,his face disfigur-
ed and both his boots fairly gnawed from his feet
while the remaining portions of his body and
garments were indescribably defiled. He was not
discovered until the train arrived in Springfield.

Tux REVOLUTION IN TEXAS.—Affairs seem to
be approaching a crisis in Texas. The State
Convention has passed an ordinance declaring
vacant the Gubernatorial chair, and that of theSecretor:), of State, on account of the refusal of
those at present holding them to appear before
the Convention, as did the other State officers,
upon due notification, to take the oath of allegi-
ance to the Confederate Staten Government.

Lieutenant Governor Clark is to assume the
functions of the Governor at once, and the Sec-
retary of State is called 'on to hand over the greatseal ofoffice, and his official records. Gov. Hous-
ton is reported to immustering troops to main-
tain his authority.

tagt. The directors of thepoor of nontingdon
county have detertuined to withdraw all support
from out-door paupers.

Or' Patents aro to remain in force hereafter
for 97 years without the privilege of renewal.

PASTORAL RES/ONATFON.—Rev. A. H.Kremer,who for fifteen years post has been pastor of theGerman Reformed congregation at Carlisle, Fa.,bas tendered his resignation, with a view of tak-ing charge of the First German Reformed con-
gregation of Lancaster City.

tig. lion. JOHN Suanuest, btu been elected,by the Legislature of Ohio, 'United States Sena-tor in the place of Mr. Chase, resigned.
tgia.. THE ARKANSAS CONTENTION has decidedagainst Secession by a Vote of 39 to 34. Thisevent caused great exeitemetit at Little Rook.'

A QUEER MISTAKE.—One of the ri-
diculous mistakes which will some-
times befall soldiers, befell a whole
file of the snugly attired military of
New Orleans on the day ofthe Twiggs
reception. They were drawn up along
the street in front, of a building in
coarse-of construction, and close in
their rear was along mortar bed, two
feet deep with that plastic composi-
tion, ready 'for the workmen. The.
space between the files, for the pass-
age -of the carriages, being puller
narrow, the ofiicer ordered his mon
to take a step back. They did so,
and about twenty feet of "sogers" in-
staataneously disappeared from sight
backwards, the front file, in close or.
der, preventing the rear rank from
recovering themselves when their
heels stumbled against the mortar
bed. They were submerged, and ev-
ery soldier of them had his pretty
uniform spoiled. They took cabs,a,nd
absquatulated instanter.

The narrow limit of the longest
life is every day becoming narrower
still. The story is tdld of an Italian
State prisoner, who, aftersome weeks
confinement, became suddenly aware
that his apartment had become small-
er. Ho watched, and saw with hor-
ror, that a moveable iron wall was
gradually encroaching on the space,
and that, as the movement came on,
it, must soon crush him to death, and
he could calculate it to a day I But
in numbering our days we have not
that advantage. John Foster yet
more appropriately resembles our
time to a sealed reservoir, from which
issues daily a small quantity of water,
and when the reservoir is exhausted
we must perish of thirst; but we have
no moans of sounding it to ascertain
how much- it originally contained, or
whether there be enough remaining
even for to-morrow I

100- The San Francisco Herald says
that a gentleman in that city possess-
es a pup ancLa, pig between whom a
warm friendship-has arisen. Puppy
is very assiduous his attentions to
piggy, shares his food with him, gath-
ers materials to form a bed fOr him,
even stealing articles of clothing for
the purpose, and glares his couch by
day and night.:By some strange in-
stinct, the dog seems to have discov.
ered that piggy's tastes in the article
of food are different from his own,
and he takes every opportunity to
gratify. the porcine palate with raw
vegetables, apples, and other articles
not found in a canine bill of fare.

A POI;T• MOATEM PAYMENT.-T C fol-
lowing curious anecdote is related of
M. Carvalho de Moraes, the Brazilian
Minister at Brussels, who died sad.
donly on New Year's Eve. In the
morning of the 31st December, M. de
Moraes went to his banker's and drew
out a sum of 30,000 L The banker,
who was no other than the represen-
tative of the house of Rothschild, as
the accounts for the year were either
made up or on the point of being so,
requested his client to date his check
for the let January. This was done,
so that the 30,000f'. were paid to M.
de Moraes on a check dated the day
after his death.

21co enjoyment, however, incon-
siderable, is confined to the present
moment. A man is the happier for
life from having made once an agree-
able tour, or lived for any lengtli of
time with pleasant people, or enjoyed
any considerable interval of innocent
pleasure.

xte‘.. Ladies who have a disposition
to punish their husbands, should re-
collect that a little warm sunshine
will melt an icicle much sooner than
a-regular north easter.

ANECDOTE OP SENA.TOD DIOKINSON.—WhiIe
Mr. Dickinson was in the Senate a post office
nut far from his residence becoming vacant a
lively contest sprung up for the appointment, and
among the applicants was a Mrs. ,Nancy W—.
Congress being in session at the time, the worthy
Senator, in accordance with usage in such cases,
was required to call et the Department to look at
the papergirl the ease in hand. The. request was
promptly complied with and the documents were
duly inspected, not without some perplexity in
the mind of the Senator; for two of his personal
and political friends, both highly respectable and
competent men, wcre,as appeared from the papers,
about 'neck and neck' in tbo pursuit for the office
so far as influential signatures on either side
could make them so. But suddenly a light dawn-
ed on the Senator. A neatly -witten note in a
lady's handwriting came to view, applying for
the office in her own behalf, and giving but a
single name as reference, and that the name of
the honorable Senator himself. Ile had known
her deceased husband, intimately and most favor-
ably for many years, and was no stranger to the
young widow herself. After a moment's relleo•
tion lie carefully returned the delicate missive
to its place, and made the following laconic in-
dorsement upon tho papers : go for Noney.'—Nancy wasof course, appointed and is still faith-
fully serving the public in the capacity of post-
mistress.

THE :Flusr or Arum—This annual
"pay day" is casting its shadow on the com-
munity, and the face of every third man you
meet carries an earnest, wearied look, indicativeof "tight times." Lenders" and borrowers are
anxiously looking fordhe where:withal to meettheir engagements; Lawyers aro dreaming ofjudgmentbonds and counsel fees, and "This In-
denture IV ituesseth" passes before the eyes of the
scrivener in staring capitals.' It is said, by thosewho are posted in these matters, that maney iseasy, and although a good deal of it will changehands on the "first," there is no likelihood of apressure. The custom of perfecting title by giv.ing the business of a whole year into one day,is often the source of a panic in the moneymarket.

TUE New TAntrn.—Secretary Chase does notlike the new tariff, which is a' complicated one,going into effect on the Ist of April, when manyof the new appointees of the Government—rawand inexperienced hands—take theirplaces. Hofears that the department will fall into confusion,as they have no precedents to go by. The onlyremedy is.not to turn out the old custom-houseofficers until some time after the IA of April, andlet then: start the new eartent. nut the pressurefrom the office-seekers is so great, that the ap-pointments must. he made, even if the interestsof the country suffer !,

CURIOUS MATRIMONIAL A rivErrtlßE.--In theparish. of St. George's•in-the-East, London, onIst of May next, certain young women, previ-ously approved of, will have an opportnnity ofdrawing lots fur a marriage portion of £lOO, andthe lucky drawer will be entitled to receive thatamount as soon as she can find a husband toshare it with her. The dispensers of the bountyare Raine's charity trustees, and the young wo-men whu offer themselves as candidates musthave been educated at Mr. Rains's school, androust have attained the age of 22 years. Theymust also have oontinued members of tho Churchof England since they left the school. They areto ho admitted as candidates on the sth of March.Miss, Ellen Smith hasrecovered $4 000 rifirien-cis Glemenston, for breach of promise of mar-riage, after twenty years' oeurtship. $2OO ayear for waiting—not extravagant.
TunRepublican newspapers say that the cler-ical force in the General Post Office is entirelyinad equate to its requirements. That's right,make room for more. There will be no lack ufapplicants.

•Alr" WALDO H. JOHNSON has been electedUnited States Senator by the legislature of Mis-souri, in place of James S. Green.

LATHROP, LUDINGTON & CO.
23 &25 PARK PLACE, -

20 22 MURRAY STREET,

NEW IVOBK.
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS OF

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

DRY COODS,
POE CASH OR APPROVED CREDIT.

SPB,./117G, 1861.

Wei areopening, at our ;mule wareroorne at the above
numbers, stocks of ilooda in rent of the air:departments
ofour business, stfperior to anything we hare beret ofore
txhibited to the trade•
~.„ .

CLOTH Es.V.PARTMEN7
This has grown to it(present nmegnitiido Under the

thorough monegenieut :of a buyer of long experience
and acknowledged good taste. We-keep oxtensivo Dues
of the finest and chologst •

FANCY VEBTINGPAND FANCY CABSIMEREB
To be found in the market, all selected with the nicest
discrimination. Also, all grades, colors, and varieties of

BROADCLOTHS,SATINETS,
LADIES' CLOAKINGS.

TWEEDS,
FARMERS' and MECH. ANICS' CASSISIEItES,

KENTUCKY JEANS, from .33,5 to .124 cents per yard
• and upwards;

TWEEDS, 1214 to 15 cents
top2er yard—last year told at

18 0;
PRINTED SATINETS, at 14 cents;

And other Goods correspondingly Low.

DRESS-GOODS D.e.I.ARTME N'T
Manchester Do Lnixes, Fancy Silks,
Hamilton do Printed Challis,
Panific do Manchester Ginharns,
Printed Lawns, Glasgow do
Printed BriMantes, Clinton do
Fancy °foghorns, Ottoman Cloths,
Bombazines, Alpacas,
Black Silks, Poplins,

And the New Select Meteof
FANCY SPRING GOODS.

Merrimac Drinti, Richmond's Print's,
Cocheco do American do
Pacific. do Donnell's do
Sprague's do English do &e.
iiinucbester, „ .

DOMESTIeCOTTONS.
Lawrence C. Sheeting;, Atlantic A. Sheetings,
Stark. do A.mosiceag do
Lathrop do Appleton do
Shawmut do Decrett do
Pocasset do . Utica, &c., do

All arada and Widths.
BLEACHED SHIRTINGS AND SHENTINGS
Wasmottri, Dwight, Dairrence,
Lansdale, Great Falls, Nanmkeag,
Gill, Waltham, Boott.,

New York Mills, Sm., ko.'

SHAWLS AND MANTILLAS,
Largr, and Stket 4itortment.

COTTONADES—a great variety.
CHECKS do
TICKINGS—aII the leading brands.
DENIMS do do
SIIIRTINCI STRIPES—aII the leading brands.
NANKEENS do do
CORSET .JEANS do do
MOBEENS do do
DAMASKS, pArm: cAmtmcs, COLORED CAM-

BRIC% Sc., &re.
•—o—

AND COMPLETE STOCKS OF
White Goods,

Yankee Notions,
G.entlemen's Furnishing Goods,

UMBRELI4AS AND PARASOLS,
CARPETS AND OIL-CLOTHS,

And n great cariety of Goods not enumerated—all of
which we pledge ttur•elves to sell at the touter/ market

prices—the larger portion at from 10 to 1:0 per cent.less
thou last year.

Lathrop, Ludington dr Co.,
NEW YORK.

March 20,1861-21.

Wanted to Buy,
50,000 50 13,0 _crialuisEiall;S R-

CORN ;

59,000 bushels OATS'•60,004 bushels WHEAT. _
Also, CLOVERSEED, TIMOTHY SEED, Flaxseed, for

which the highest CASH. prices will be paid at the Leb-
anon Valley Railroad Depot, Lebanon.

GEORGE ROFFMAN.
Lebanon, July IL 1860.

AT THE

CHEAP STORE
OF

RAUCH & LIGHT.
At the Corner of Comber/and STreet and Plank Road,

LEBANON, PA.
irEssßs. RA UCH &LIG I IT*take pleasure in inform.

.1,11 ing their friends and the publicgenerally that they
have just opened a large and careful'y selected assort-
merit of
DRY GOODS,

GROCititlliS.
QUEENSIVARM. &e.,

to which rs.ey respectfully invite the attention of the
public. Their

DRY GOODS ,

have all been selected with the greatest care front thelargest Importing Douses in Philadelphia.GROCERIES,
A large stock of cheap Sugars, Coffees, Teas, Chocolate,and all kinds of Spices. Also, a large assortment of

. QUEENSWARE.
among which are the newest patterns, together With al-most an endless variety of.Goods in their line of busi-ness, which will be sold very cheap for,rash, or CounttyProduee taken in exchange..

BAGS! ! BAGS!! BAGS! !
The attention of Millers and Partners is directed totheir large stock of BAGS, which they will sell atwholesale prices.
October 17, MO.) RAUCH & LIGHT.

FAMILY GROCERIES !
Porto Rico Sugar, Pritn. Rio Coffee,
New Orleans Sugar, Prime Java Cabe,Relined A B Sugnr, Young Upson Tea,Pulverized Sugar, ImperiabTes.ermined Sugar, linker's Chocolate,

Loaf Sugar,Severing's Syrup.
Philadelphia Syrup,

Sugar and Molasses,New Orleans Molasses, (New Crop) priMe,Layer Raisins, bricd Apples.Valendla Rules ne, Dried Peaches, (halves)Seedless Raisins, Dried Cherries,Currants, Dried Elderberries,NEW MACKEREL,
PRIME HAM,

PRIME CHEESE,
PRIME LARD,

CANDLES,
SOAPS,On hand, and nocreuppllea constantlrecei

&nit &c.
ved, andsold at the lowest cash prices. at the Now Store ofW. R. & J. ECKE,II.T,

Cumberland street, Lebanon, Pa

WANTED.
BETTER, tARD,.POTATOES,EGGS, "TALLOW, BEANS.SOAP, BEESWAX, BRISTLES, &e., &c.For which we pay the highest market price in Ex.ebonite for Aierelcandise. W. K. & J. ECKERT.Lebanon,. December 12.1.860._ ..,.._ ......____

YOUCan buy.your Clothing. for yonntelvsa and yon Boys,• in every variety itud-nt low rash prices by call-ing at the ebeep Clothing Storoof Rel.
acuStein Broa.. oppo.ite the Court

lions.). whom-yon

• WILL •
Saveat Toast from 25 to 30 per rent. All kinds of Clothing endrurnifthin g Goode, are to be had at tt isStore et the lowest rash prima and re-ceive well-made Goode. Wouldit not be much better to

SAVEMuch Tilthabletime by calling nt mot, and laying inyour gook of Clothingfur the Winter at thisEstablialimentWhere you Will cer-tainly get the fullvalue of your -

MONEY.' - -

Remember the pleee—Cumberland Street, oppositethe Court Howe. REIZENSTEIN BROS.Lebanon, November 7, 1860,

SELLING OFF AT COST.fMID large and extensive stock of FANCY DRYIGOODS at the "Centro Buildings" aro being soldat cost. The stock comprises a general assortment ofPRESS GOODS, such as
Plain and Fancy Dress Silks,

French Merinoes,
Wool Plaids and Wool Delalnee,Caehmeres and ThibetClothe,Delidnits, Calicoes, &c. &c.White Goode—plain and flg'dJaconets, Ctunbrics, Irish Linens,Brilliants, Curtain Goods, Sc., &c.,A large assortment of

&RAWLS.
SHAWLS,

CARPETS & MATTINGCARPETS & MATTING,QUEENSWARE,
IJEENS WARE.Also a genera] assortment of Glove Qs and Ilosiery, Lat.dies' Collars and Dress Trimmings, with many otherarticles too numerous to mention —Call and-see, -andSONO moneyat tbd "Centro Buildings" of

Av. We also offerour BTIARD STOClttnollryliGß:ods,Groceriea, de., for sale ~ to suchas wish to enter the Mercantile hiteirlese...eleoour well arranged STORD.ROOMS FOR RENTthe most desirableatand.in Lebanon..anon, December 20, IS6O. RARER dr BROS.

Lebanon iiinthal insurance
Company.

LOCATED AT 30NE,STOWN, LEBANON 00.. PA.

Tv the property holders of- the State of Penn-
sylvania ;—Gatermkstaa : Your attention is

respeetfolly solicited to thefallowing low rates ofinsur-
ance of the LEBANON MUTUAL INSURANCE COM-
PANY, who aro transacting business with the most
flatteringevidence of Public confidence. There sources
of the Company aro =pie to indemnify those who may
take Advantage thkon,qh its agency of the means afford-
ed them of being protected against loss by fire. Tho
Board of Directors die practical business men well and
favorably kilortli, and enjoying the entire confidenceand
respect of the community in whichthey live. Our Com-
pany is perfectly mutant. and we invite your careful at-
tention to the following low rates as we are determined to
insure as low as anyother responsible company, taking
into consideration the character of the risks incurred.
OurCHARTER being PERPETUAL, enables us to is-
suePolicies Which never expire, which obviates the ne-
cessity of renewal every 3 or 5 years.

Tim Company has now been in successful operation
for nearly 6 years, and all its losses have been promptly
paid to the satisfaction of all parties concerned; and, in

fact it. bas been, and still continues to -be, the wish of
the.Directors to have the,Company conducted on honest
and economical principled: •

RATES OF INSURANCE.
Dwellings, brick or stone, shito red! $0,15 11 $lOO

do do do shingles " do
do Log or Frame ,20 " do

Barns, stone or brick ,

,20 " do
• do Log or Frame ,20 " .610

Store Houses, brick or stone ,65 " do
do Log or frame - do

llotelckboarding houses, brink or stone ,25 "do
do do Log or frame ,30 "do

Academies and School houses ,25 " do
Churches and meetinghouses ,20 " do
Printers books &id Stationerles ,30 " do
Book binders ,50 do
Tailor shops 25 ""do
Shoemaker and saddler shops •.t ,30 " d

' Silversmithand Watchmaker ,30 " do
Tinand sheet iron shops ,30 " do

30 doGroceries and Provision storbe,3o lb
Tanneries
Hattershops ,30 " do
Grist Mills, Water power .35 " do
Saw Mille do do ,3d do
Drug Stores;3o " do
Smith shops, brick °Odom 030 " do

do do WOod 035 " do
Carpenter,Joinet & Cabinet meter shops ,40 " dr
Wfigotierand conchntaker shoOs ,40 4' do
Painter and chair maker shops . ,40 " do
OilMills.-;40 " do
Clover Mills " do
Fouuderies ofwood ,35 do

, do Brick or stone ,30 "do
M,erchandize in brick or stone build'ngs ,20 " do

• do in wooden do ,25 " do
Furniture in brick or stone buildings ,15 " do

do in wooden ,2/1 " do
Stables & sheds, brick or stone,country ,20 " do

do do wooden ,25 " do
Livery & Tavern Stables " do
itw All communications should be addressed to W.

A. BARRY, Secretary, Jonestown, Lebanon Co, Pa.'
President -JOHN BRUNNER, Esq.
Vice President—D. 11. RANK.
Treasurer—CEO. F. MEILY.
Secretary—WM. A. BARRY.

Jonestown, September 12,1350.

ItintualFire Insurance Corn-
panir of Araviville,

LlUtiti7NON COUNTY, PENN'A.

THIS COMPANY was Incorporated, March. 109, and
is now in full operation anti ready to make insur-

ance on Dwellings, and'other Buildings, on Furniture,
and Merchandise generally. Also oa. :Darns. Contents,
Stock, Farm Impiements. ke., on a Mutual Priniiple.

MANAGERS.
Samuel Seabold,
John 11. Kinports,
George Bigler, '
John AUwein,
Rudolph Herr, •
Joseph F. Matz, •

Christian Bachman,
WilliamEarly, ,Jr..
George S. lioingardner,
J. D. A. Darman,
GeorgeDonges,
John D. Beiror,
Daniel S. Early,

JOHN' ALLWEIN, President,
RUDOLPH' Dena, Treasurer.
JOSEPH F. Secretary.
Samuel Sealiold, TrurefingAgent.
jacot, Sehnotterly, Agent, Erederiekskurg.

Anuvillo, January 30, 1861-Iy.

WASHINGTON =THAL FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF LEBANON, LEBANON COUNTY,
Charter Perpetual.

OFFICE AT LEBANON, PENNSYLVANIA.
V This Company was incorporatedby the Logic-
Miura of Pennsylvania on April 2,1800, and Is now Infull operation, and ready to make Insurance 'on Dwel-
lings and other Buildings, on Furniture,or Morahan-
dire generally; also, on Barns and contents, FanningImplements, Sim, AT., on a mutual principle.

This Company will not insure property outside of
Lebanon Consty, as itls designed to be merely attasse-
elation for Lebanon comity, andas such, it will insure
property perpetually, as safe as any other CompanyAndat far lower rates. The insurance fees,'being only $l.50—for membership, Policy and Survey.. Any furtherinformation can be had by callingon any of the BoardofManagers, awl officers, or any of their Agents.

MANAGERS.
Jacob Weidel,. Joseph Bowman,Jacob Beadle, John L. Becker,
D. S. Hammond, Henry Fortes,
Christian Henry, .Taeob Witmer jr.,Thomas Forster, John D. Krause,
Jacob Bomberger, David E. Miller,

Adolphus Reinoehl.
JOSEPH BOWMAN,.President.
JACOB WEIDEG, Treasurer. •

3. HENRY ltaliLtil, Secretary.Agents—J. C. iteisner, Jefferson B. Light, JamesHummel, Daniel Gallagher, Gee. W. Ryan and HenryMeyer, [Lebanon, January 30, 1861.

s 6 I NEW STYLES, I$G Iik_l).A.3l. RISE, in Cumberland Street, between
Market and the Court House,north side, has .now on hand a splendid assortment of the NewStyle of HATS AND CAPS, for men and boys, for 1858,

.to which the ttention of the public is respectfully Inv'ted. Mats of all prices, from the cheapest to the mostcostly, always on hand. Hehas also justopened a splendid assortment of SUMMER HITS, embracing such asSTRAW, PANAMA, PEDAL, PEARL, I.IOIIN, LEG-HORN, SENATE, CUDIAN. and all others.10_11e will also Wholesale all kinds of Hats, Cape,dm- to Country Merchants on advantag,eons terms.Lebanon, April 21, 1858.

Charles Brotherliness
CAI3LINET-111A KING ESTABLISH MEWLBETWEEN Carmany's and Bomberger's hotels, inthe borough of Lebanon, is the eldest and most re-liable establishment of the kind in Lebanon:
lie makes any thing and every tLing belonging tohistrade. Makes and sells better made and bet-ter finished Work than any other establish-mentln Lebanon. Ills.manner of Turningout Mire cannot be beat. All he asks ofthese in want of VIIRIVITURE, Is tq give him a call he-

=
fore before buying elsewhere.

Lebanon, December 79,1830-4 m.
New Furniture Store.HAItRISON K. DUNDORE would , respectfully in.form the public that be has removed opposite theold place. a NW doors west ofBowman's ffotel, on Cam-becloud Street. where ho will keep the ihrgest, finest,cud cheapest assortment of FURNITURE ever Offered inLebanon. His stock consists ofall -kinds of Parlor andCommonFurniture, which lie will sell lowerthan the like can be bought at any otherplace in Lebanon.

Ile has on hand a large assortment ofSofas,'—Tete-a-tetes, Lounges, Centre, Pier, Cardand other To.bles. What Nots, HatRacks, et. Also a large and cheapstock of stuffed, Cane-seat. and common- Chairs;Settees,Bedsteads, and a lot ofcheap Mattresses. Also, LookingGlasses,--Guilt,Rosewood and Mahogany—very cheap.Veuetian Blinds; Carriages, Gigs and }lobby Horses, forchildren.
.. Particular attention paid to UNDERTAKING.—Ile has provided himself with the:FINEST IIEARSE INLEBANON, and will make Collins and attend Funerals,at the shortest notice and most reasonable terms.Lebanon. December, 28, 1659.

N.EW CABINET AND CHAIR,111ANUFAC1 ORICTTip, subscriber respectfully informs the public thatbahas the largest,ever offered toand best asstment of FURNI-TURE and CilAlitSo the public of Lob-anon county. He has on hand at his Cabinet-Ware-rooms, in North Lebanon -Borough. nearly oppositeZeller's lintel, and a few doors south of Itamlerss, asplendid assortment of good, substantial and fashiona-ble Parlor. Cottage and Chamber FURNITURE, con-sisting of SOFAS. TETE-A-TETES, LOUNGES, WIIAT-NUTS:PaIIor, Centre, Pier, Cardand CommonTABLES; Dressing and Common BUREAUS:-
large auditecidzgeaudts,vatrli'eotryk-Sott:ttFdgs,Zvhß•AStearn,d;paiNaned=

Kitchen_ Ftirniture of. all kinds. Also, a
SSATED CHAIRS, Common Spring Seated CnAias; allkinds of Spring Seated ROCKERS. Also, Windsor,:Cone-Seated. and Common aunts and ROCKERS ofevery description.

SW' All Cloods sold LOW and WARRANTED to giTysatisfaction
l'ersdiss desirous of knowing the character, of thegoods hereaffered for sale, ran be fully satisfied of their"durability by reference to those for whom ho has man-ufactured ortp whom sold.Old Furniture and Chairs REPAIRED and VAR-NIStiED. *:

N. 11—COFFINS made and FUNERALS attended atthe shortest riottee. JOSEPII BOWMAN.Nottb Lebanon, September 19, BM.
OWEN LAIIII4EIIIBNew Cabinet Ware Rooms and Chairrantfactory,.71f Irk/ St., 3d door Ronh of the L. Talley Railroad.Largest Manyfactqry and Most -Assortment ofPITIMITIIRE CRATRsi in county.TILE public isrespectfully request- -

ed to bear in mind that at theseWare Rooms will be found the beetassortment of FAIIRIONABLE and Thansour. FURNITURE; and CIIAIRS. Persona in want ofany kind would bust call and examine Ws stock beforepurchasing elaewhere: Which. (being nil of his mtnwork) he warrants to be better than any offered iu thisplace.. Prices will be LOWER than at any other place,either in the Borough or county of Lebanon.All ordrrs promptly,attentlettto, and speedily execu-ted at the lowest prices.All persons pursha-sing Furuituee from him will beaccommodated by having it delivered to them, to anypart of the county, FREE OF MARGE, and without theleast injury, as he has procured one of the beat cash-ionedfurniture wagons
'

copeowily !lir that purpose.FFS made to order.
[Leban

and funerals attendat the
ta. sChOortelNstnotice.on, Sept.l3 1660ed.
Copper-Smith Be11110,a1;

ihIU undersigned has REMOVED Ws COPPER.SIRTII and BRASS WOIIEINU 1117SLNASS to'Argrial,Street, the second doorfeenx 41'eickler's AWL, wberebe happy to see all his old friends and custom..
alland where be has increased facilities for attendingto all the departments of his business. . .
Particular attention given to REPAIRING.All orders thankfully received Ettldprompti yattend dto.. CHARLES EL SEVEREEN, e

Cepiersinith and HraattoorkerLebanon., .31tirob 70860. ' .


